
Choose to Stay Unstuck
We have a choice on our reactions in the face of great trials
Even when our plans change, we can still have hope, joy, and success 

Run Your Race with Perseverance

Inner Self Worth: Embracing the Person God Designed You to Be

You Are Never Alone

Discovering God's Purpose During Your Difficult Journey

Challenges May Come, But Love Always Sticks Together

www.lorivober.com

Author . Speaker . Stroke Survivor . Adoptive Mom
. 

lorivober@gmail.com480-600-2962

LORI VOBER

Survivor. Overcomer. Beating the odds one day at a time. Lori Vober
awoke paralyzed on the left side. In an instant, her life  changed. However,

she was determined to get better. She is not defined by everything
unplanned that happened to her. 

Lori engages the audience and addresses the issue that we all have
challenges in life. Problems are not the foundation of our lives. Our faith is.

We all have a choice how we react.

Lori motivates her audience to thrive in life, not just survive.

www.facebook.com/lori.vober

Connect with Lori Today

Testimonials:
"Lori has certainly experienced many severe challenges but will not let any of them stop her. She is a true
Overcomer!"

      Tami Engram, Desert Springs Church Women’s Ministry Director
“Lori Vober has gone through tremendous trials yet experienced triumph despite tough times. Her purpose is
for God to get the glory and her joy is refreshing."

      Tammy Whitehurst, Motivational Speaker, Co-Director of Christian Communicators Conference

Lori's story has been featured in:

Professional Affiliations:

Now booking for virtual and in-person events: 
support groups, workshops, luncheons, conferences, retreats

SIGNATURE MESSAGES:

Are you looking for a speaker who understands hard
challenges and has not only survived but thrived

through them?

2023 Readers' Choice
Award in Two Categories at

The Christian Literary
Awards

2022 and 2023

Bringing Hope to Stroke Survivors and Others Who Have

Experienced Unexpected Challenges

www.instagram.com/lorilonghorn99


